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COMPAGNIE FRAN~AISE DES CABLES TELEGRAPHIQUES 
NEW YORK 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 25 BROAD STREET . 

TELEPHONE, BR0AD 1856 

a RoAo sT. (ALWAYS OPEN) TELEPH0NE, 1856 BROAD . 

C~ ON EXCHANGE , .. • TELEPHONIE, 1289 BOWLI NG GREEN 

PULITZER BUILDING . PARK Row, TELEPHONE, 2069 BEEKMAN , 

1 WORTH STREET, - • TELEPHONE, 2639 WALKER. 

487 BROADWAY . .. TELEP HONE, 9280 CANAL, 

65 FIFTH AVENUE , 

281 FIFTH AVENUE , • 

f'- LUMBUS CIRCLE , - • 

J~ EGOU, 
MANAGER, 

T&:LEPHONE, 1004 STV YVESANT. 

TELEPHONE, 0397 MA0180N $Q, 

TELltPHONII:, 0811,ol COLUM■US. 

PARIS 

MAIN OFFICE: 53 RUE VIVIENNE. 

CABLE OFFICE : 53 RUE VIVIENNE 

LONDON 

24 ROYAL EX C HANGI!: , E. C . 3 BALTIC MERCANTILI: ANO 

5 New BRI DGE ST., E . C. 4 SHIPPING EXCHANGE, E , C . 3. 

BUSH HOUSE, ALDWYCH W .C. 2 61 MARK LANE, E. C. 3 . 

LIVERPOOL : G 3 &. 4 EXCHANGE. 

HAVRE : 40 RUE DE CHILCI . .' . 

8 R EST : 30-32 RUE DU CHATEAU . 

ANTWERP: AGENCY , 14 RUE VENUS . 

ST. PIERRE : MIQUELON 

TIME ___ _ DATE ________ _ 

The following MESSAGE is received via FRENCH TELEGRAPH CABLE subject ta the terms and conditions 

printed on the back hereof, which are ratilied and a,rted te. • ----- -
JBCI\' 42 PAR 1: 17;1( 1715 

RYTI PLALA HOTC:L NY 

CEPONE[RATTUJEt\J OBLIGATIO~IEN NITTELLISARVO 1TTON HILJO ER JOISTA 

KOU1E MILJONAA FRANGIA VAIHDETTAVAKSI DOLLARIOBLIGATIONEIHIN 

• EfJCKELL 

EA· _. 

THROUGH THl 

__..._ -..--
---

~ To reduce the risk af errors or delays, please file any answer ta this message at ane af the Company' s own 

oHices. Messengers may be summoned by Telephone for Cablegrams FREE OF CHARGE. 



The message is dclivered to the addressce and rcceived by him subject to the following Terms and Con-

ditions, which the addressce hcreby ratifie·s and agrees to, viz.: -

TERMS ANO CONDITIONS. 
To guard against mistakes or delays every message should be Repeated; that is, telegraphed back to 

the originating office for comparison. For such repcating an additional charge of one-quarter the regular rate • 

will be made. 

The Compagnie Fran~aise des Cåbles Telegraphiqucs will not incur or accept any liability whatsoever, 
either for the due transmission of 11es~ages to the Cablcs, or for their safe delivery at their destinations; nor 

will they accept any liability arising from delay or stoppage by reason of any accident to the cables or instru
ments, or from errors in cypher, or obscure messages, or caused by indistinct handwriting; nor will they consent 

to be liable, under any circumstances, for any sum whatever, as damages or otherwise, for loss resulting from 

errors, mistakes, delays, mis-delivery, non-delivery, or other causes, in respect of any message entrusted to 
them beyond the return in the case of repeated messages, of that portion of the charge which may accrue to this 

Company out of the amount received from the sender for this and the other companies by whose lines such 

message may pass to reach its destination. This Company is not to be liable in any case where the claim is 

not presented in writing within sixty days after the sending of the message. This Company is hereby made 
the agent of the sender, without liability, to forward any message over the Iines of any other company to reach 
its destination. The above terms and conditions shall also bind the addressee of the above message. 

t.2!"' Cable and Telegraph addresses rcgistered at telegraph offices in any part of thc World are ava1lable for the delivery of Cabk;.· am~ 
sent by this line. No inquiry rcspecting this Message can be attcnded to without the production of this paper. Repetitior1s of 
doubtful words should be obtained through the Company's offices, and not by DIRECT application to the sender. 

• 
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